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Noty o autorach

Bartosz Soliński, PhD 

Specialist in the field of management, power and renewable energy sourc-
es� after graduating in 1999, from the Faculty of management at theUniver-
sity of Science and technology, he worked in his home science department. 
In 2005, received a doctorate in management economics at the department 
of management,  University of economics in Katowice and since then has 
been working as a lecturer at the Department of management in the energy 
sector� his research interests are related to the management and economics 
aspects of the use of energy from renewable sources and energy security. he 
is the author or co-author of several monographs and more than sixty articles 
published in scientific journals and conference proceedings (domestic and 
international).

Mariusz Wieczorek, PhD

 Author of publications in the field of labor law and social security. he 
is also interested in issues related to the employment of uniformed officers� 
he works at the University of technology and humanities in radom, fac-
ulty of economics in the Department of law. he is working with non-public 
schools, and he lectured at the hochschule für öffentliche Verwaltung, Kehl

Andrzej Czop MA

Jagiellonian University graduate in law, municipal Police commander in 
Kraków, then head of the department of prevention and social pathology at 
the Police headquarters in Warsaw, author and coordinator of many projects 
in the field of crime prevention, as well as publications on pathology and ju-
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venile delinquency� vice-president of the polish association of the employ-
ers of małopolska Protection Branch, a member of the Association of chief 
police officers and the association for european security� modern bushido 
department employee in the department of philosophy and theory of the 
higher School of Public Safety and individual Safety “Apeiron” in cracow.

Jacek Gałuszka MA

 graduate in law, University of Wrocław, he served as Deputy chief of the 
Public order Police headquarters in Warsaw, Deputy commander of the munici-
pal Police in Wroclaw, and is currently the District commander of Police in oława. 
he participated in the creation of the national Police information System. he was a 
representative of the chief of Police of the parliamentary committee, which worked 
on the act on mass events security� he teaches at the higher police school, direct-
ing student learning activities in action, police operations and staff work.

Aleksandra Powierska MA

graduated with mA in culture Studies, now a doctorate student at the 
Faculty of management and social communication, Jagiellonian University 
in Kraków; social media manager and a journalist by profession. currently  
is working on the new media analysis and research, she has broadened her 
experience as an editor of tvn24 team� 

dr Andrzej Wawrzusiszyn, PhD

 border guard officer, head of the department of humanities, manage-
ment training centre of the Border guard in Kętrzyn, university teacher at 
toruń School of entrepreneurship. member of the Defense Knowledge So-
ciety in Warsaw and the Polish Association of Political Science, based in ol-
sztyn� as part of his research and teaching he specializes in issues of national 
security, homeland security, safety management and safety education�
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elżbieta KoSAcKA, mA - certified teacher of safety education and 
social studies� since 2007 - director of the cardinal� adam stefan sapieha 
Professions School no. 1 in Krakow. Since 1993, supervising of practices 
teacher in the department of security and citizenship education, pedagogi-
cal University, in Krakow.

Associate Prof. Tadeusz Ambroży, PhD

1989 - master’s degree in physical education, (AWf) in Kraków, 1991 - 
title II judo coach class, 1994 - coach title in class I, 1995 - title gymnastics 
coach, 1997 - PhD. in physical education (AWf Kraków), 2001 - Post-grad-
uate studies in organization and management of physical education (sports 
manager title), 2002 – title of ju-jitsu coach, 2008 - PhD degree in physical 
education in the field of sports theory (comenius University in Bratislava), 
2009 - coach championship title, 2010 - karate coach title� vice-champion in 
karate� since 2009, associate professor of physical education, University 
School of Physical education in Krakow. A specialist in the theory of sport. 
Awarded by the President of  Poland the state Bronze cross of merit. in his 
scientific output he has more than 180 publications and numerous conference 
presentations. member of the editorial board of “Securitology” a journal of 
the european association for secUrIty� vice president of the scientific 
society of the eUropean secUrIty assocIatIon� member of the 
idōkan Association  in Poland. Judge of an international class (class A) in 
ju-jitsu and karate� Instructor of bodybuilding, fitness, skiing and sailing� sea 
yacht steersman�

Doc. JUDr. Mojmír Mamojka, 

Jr., PhD. (born in 1980) graduated from the faculty of law of comenius 
University in Bratislava with a doctor of law degree in 2003. he went on 
to be awarded a PhD after completing his doctoral studies in commercial 
and financial law (2004-07). the title of ‘docent’ (associate professor) in the 
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field of commercial and financial law was bestowed on him by Pavol Jozef 
Šafárik University in košice after he defended his habilitation thesis entitled 
“the equivalence of the rights and obligations of an associate in a limited 
liability company” and delivered a habilitation lecture on “the Application 
correlation Between the general meeting and the executive of a limited 
liability company”. mr mamojka has been included in the list of lawyers 
of the Slovak Bar Association since 2010, with commercial, civil and labour 
law his specialty. At present, he holds two posts at the Janko Jesenský fac-
ulty of law at the college in Sládkovičovo, acting in the capacity of head of 
the Department of commercial, economic and financial law as well as the 
Faculty’s vice-dean for legislation and public relations�

 Krzysztof Jankowiak  MA

he has first met the martial arts in 1973� started systematic training  at the 
end of 1976. Since 1978, he developped military combat techniques, as well 
as practiced martial arts. he was awarded for outstanding contributions to the 
development and dissemination of combat sports in the army by the heads of 
the sco and wow service and the silesian military district commander� 
in 2007 he was accepted into the family of takeuchi. After the death of Soke 
takeuchi toshimichi in June 2007�, he received the message of martial arts 
School and sovereignty on the school which was passed down from generation 
to generation in the family of takeuchi. he was the first Pole to receive in such 
a way  the message of Japanese family tradition. Since 2009, he holds the title 
of Soke - head of the family. in 2007, the honbu Dojo was moved to namysłów. 
christopher m. Jankowiak as a teacher, is dealing with scientific issues in 
safety education with the help of his  passion for martial arts practiced since 
1973� he has  high achievements in military combat systems in the silesian 
military district� 
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Dorota Ambroży, PhD 

doctor of physical education, assistant professor in the department of the-
ory and methodology of gymnastics, the University school of physical edu-
cation in Krakow, and an assistant professor in the Department of tourism and 
recreation of malopolska higher Vocational School in cracow. long-term 
athlete anda  coach of gymnastics� she is the author of several monographs, 
and   the author or co-author of more than a 100 publications on gymnastics, as 
well as a member of a number of methodological and scientific conferences in 
the field of physical culture and a courses lecturer and coaching instructor� a 
graduate of postgraduate studies in the field of organization and management 
in physical education (sports manager). She is also a fitness instructor and a 
judge and master teacher of athletes in sports fitness and aerobics� she also is an 
instructor in skiing, swimming, athletics, bodybuilding and nordic Walking. 
In her sphere of interest is the empirical study of physical fitness� she 
conducts research on human physicality in terms of utility which is as-
sociated with health status in terms of aesthetic and which is con-
nected with the study of the influence of physical activity on the aes-
thetic look of a man� particularly she is interested in the aesthetic 
dimension of sport and recreational activity dimension of health (fitness). 
member of the scientific society for eUropean secUrIty assocIa-
tIon and the polish section of the International Federation of physical edu-
cation (fédération internationale d’education Physique, fieP).

Stephen Kočan, PhD

currently vice-rector for external relations at the police academy in 
bratislava and  has lectured at  police academy in bratislava�  he lectures 
criminal law and deals with the issue of corruption. he is the author of a 
scientific monograph “characteristics of a corruption investigation.” he is 
currently a research investigator at the academy of tasks in the field of in-
vestigation of economic offenses and a judge in the criminal proceedings� he 
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is co-author of a textbook “investigation” and a script “Security forces in the 
Slovak republic.” he also teaches at the University of Safety management in 
manchester, where he is also a member of the Scientific council.

 Andrzej Zachęta, PhD 

Doctor of law, District Judge at rest, a longtime inspector of criminal 
matters in the District court for Krakow. former  assistant professor at the 
faculty of law and Administration, Jagiellonian University in Kraków, a 
journalist and writer, researcher and lecturer currently associate of higher 
School for Public, and individual Security “Apeiron” in Krakow and lecturer 
of the national School of Judges and Prosecutors;

Andrzej Ostrowski, PhD

PhD in physical education, first class coach of swimming, 
sea yacht captain, motorboat skipper, sailing instructor, an associate 
in the centre of Swimming of the University School of Physical education 
in Krakow. 

Marek Strzała, PhD 

Specjalist in physical education, coach of swimming,windsurfing instruc-
tor, an associate of the department of physical education, University school 
of Physical education in Krakow, centre of swimming.

Mirosław Juszkiewicz, PhD 

Specjalist in physical education, coach of swimming,sailing instructor, 
an associate of the department of physical education, University school of 
Physical education in Krakow, centre of swimming.
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Dariusz Mucha, PhD, Associate Prof. 

specializes in the  science of physical culture, a specialist in physical ther-
apy, physical education, health and recreation�author and co-author of sever-
al scientific publications in the field of physical rehabilitation, massage, well-
ness, natural health methods, health promotion, correction of faulty posture� 
notable items include: four monographs and four books and one academic 
script� among them are: “ classic massage “, “human body therapeutic 
microsystems”, “massage With elements of rehabilitation “,,, Promoting 
health Against the hazards of civilization”, “classification, Development 
and evaluation of human movement “,  “prevention risk Factors for life-
style Diseases “, “, “health and its Determinants”, “lymphatic Drainage in 
the treatment of edema, cosmetics and biological regeneration “, “Funda-
mentals of manual therapy.” reviewer of several books and monographs.
lecturer of polish and foreign universities� head of the department of well-
ness and posture correction in the Institute of biomedical sciences Univer-
sity of Physical education in Krakow, Deputy Director of the institute of 
Physiotherapy in PPWSZ in nowy targ.in addition to numerous jobs and full 
social functions, including: vice president ptF om, deputy editor-in-chief 
of the quarterly, “reflexology “, a member of the examination committee of 
the State University of Preszov(Slovakia) and many other scientific boards of 
foundations and research magazines�

Robert Częścik , PhD 

A graduate of the higher Police School in Szczytno (1988-1991) and the 
faculty of humanities, Pedagogical University in olsztyn (1999). in 1987 in 
the police headquarters in bialystok, he served as: anti-terrorism sub-divi-
sion deputy commander, deputy commander of the crime prevention Unit of 
the police, the head of the provincial department of preventive police com-
mand. in 2007-2008, first Deputy chief of Police in the city of łomża. Since 
2008 he has served in the higher police school in managerial positions and 
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teaching. Since June 2012, he was appointed to the position of Deputy com-
mander - vice chancellor of the higher police school in szczytno� In 2011, 
he received at the department of naval operations command of the naval 
Academy in gdynia  doctors degree in social sciences with a specialization in 
national security� author of numerous publications on the organization of the 
preventive and special operations police�

Mirosław Juszkiewicz, PhD 

PhD in physical education, first class coach of swimming, 
 sailing instructor, an associate of the department of physical education, 
University School of Physical education in Krakow, swimming centre.

  Wiesław Kisiel, MA

 President of the Sport club of Ju-Jitsu Karate in rzeszow,  and the Polish 
Federation of budo� teacher, coach of ju-jitsu and karate, an enthusiast of 
martial arts, lecturer and trainer on many of the self-defense instructor cours-
es of ju-jitsu and karate� carpathian Founder of Ju-Jitsu school of karate� 
he has trained many  european champions and the world championships 
in the category of youngster in junior and senior IbF, wmaa-roc, ImaF, 
Ika, wIaska, kong-sao and msag, since 2012 associate in the field 
of self-defense instructor for internal Security Department of the rzeszów 
University of technology management� as scientific issues she focuses on 
the history and development of ju-jitsu in poland� actively practiced jujitsu 
karate and kickboxing with elements of self-defense for 35 years, 7 dan ju-
jitsu, karate 3 dan, a member of scientific association Idokan poland


